
2022 Benefit Banquet: Hope Restored
BY MELISSA MCBRYANT:  DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Especially after the overturning of Roe V. Wade, there
will be more of a demand for good and willing homes
for children who need a place to belong. 

Our Speaker this year is Nina Hendee. Nina Hendee is a
native Texan with a passion for the history of her great
state. Nina and her husband, Edd, own and operate the
Taste of Texas Restaurant which is in its 45th year. 
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We are excited to announce and
promote our upcoming 2022 Benefit
Banquet. This year our theme is “Hope
Restored” with a special focus on
Adoption. We believe that adoption and
supporting adoption is an essential
aspect of the pro-life movement. 
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May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in
him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the

Holy Spirit.
Romans 15:13



"2022 Benefit Banquet " Cont.
BY MELISSA MCBRYANT:  DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

Taste of Texas is ranked as one of the top 100
restaurants in the U.S. and has won numerous
awards for its delicious menu and
unsurpassed service.

Her family has begun a ministry for adoptive
families centered on steadfast prayer and a
strong belief in faith and family. These major
themes play a large part in her personal
adoption testimony.  “Adoption is such a
sweet story. Our story is about life and
redemption. It’s a powerful story that
resonates with all of them.”

As you may know, our Fall Fundraiser is our
largest annual fundraiser, and we depend on
this event to bring in the majority of our
yearly operating expenses. Because of this, we
rely heavily upon your support and
involvement with this event.

 

If you are excited to hear Nina’s story and are
willing to host or underwrite our event, please
let us know. We do have resources to give to
you to promote our event at your church or
business and additional information about
underwriting and hosting a table! If this is
something that interests you please feel free
to let us know at your earliest convenience.

Additionally, there is more information
available on our website 

 www.newlifehighpoint.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To navigate to the correct page click the
"Benefit Banquet 2022" button on the
homepage.  Finally, thank you for what you all
do to support New Life Family Outreach. We
look forward to seeing what God will do and
how He will use you to make it happen!
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Nina Hendee
"Taste of Texas" Owner
and Avid Supporter of

Adoption

2022 Speaker: 



Directors Corner
BY DEBORAH RODENHIZER:  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

for suggestions, directions, and reviews when
selecting anything of interest to them. Yelp has
been showing itself as a clear abortion activist
organization in several ways, and Google
continues to change its policies to appease
politicians by suppressing our work. Although it
seems that Google’s policies vary from state to
state.

Google seems to be removing the opportunity to
review some pregnancy help organizations. I used
to be able to respond to any negative review in
order to correct the information for people
looking for information on what is a very
important issue. I can no longer do that.

In addition, they have applied a “warning” that we
are not a medical facility and do not do abortions.

Ministering in today’s world
brings with it some new
challenges to our ministry to
families in our community. As I
am sure that you know, most
people nowadays use YELP,
GOOGLE, or some other page 
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This is a true statement and one that we are
consistently using ourselves, however, the
manner in which they have done it, using a
colored banner and exclamation points, makes it
seem as if we have been or are being deceptive.
We need your help to counter this obvious
attack on PRCs and pro-life work.

You can go to any of these pages, type in “New
Life Family Outreach” and post positive and
honest reviews so that any person truly needing
our help can be assured that they can find it.
Most of all, you can continue to be faithful to
pray for all of us and other centers as we
continue to be faithful to what the Lord has
called us to do!



"Hope in God in Hopeless Times"
BY ARELI  GIL :  INTERN AT NEW LIFE FAMILY OUTREACH

 Over time, society as a whole has adapted to surviving with less social
support, including less emotional support. A Christian's hope is one of
the faith's cornerstones. We continually ask God to hear and answer our
prayers, but do we have faith that He will? We want to know what you'd
do if one of your biggest desires came true. 
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"For in this hope we were saved. But hope that is seen is no hope at all. Who hopes for what

they already have? But if we hope for what we do not yet have, we wait for it patiently ,”

 Romans 8:24-25, NIV

References: https://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/what-does-the-bible-say-about-hope-a-christian-study-2/
                      The Jesus Bible. New International Version. Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2018.

     
When putting one's reliance on God, it is crucial to have faith and hope. The very
definition of hope is a yearning for something which we do not yet possess, but for
which we have internalized a conviction that we will one day have through Christ. "To
them, God has chosen to make known among the Gentiles the glorious riches of this
mystery, which is Christ in you, the hope of glory” (Colossians 1:27, NIV).
How do we maintain optimism despite the difficulties? From whom do we seek comfort
and assurance? When it comes to hope, what does the Bible have to say?

Hope brings Security (Job 11:18), Hope brings Confidence (Psalm 25:3), Hope brings Praise
to God (Psalm 71:14), Hope brings Eternal Value (Proverbs 23:18), Hope brings Strength
(Isaiah 40:31), Hope brings Goodness (Lamentations 3:25), Hope brings Joy (Romans 12:12),
Hope brings Love (Romans 5:5), Hope brings Faith (Hebrews 11:1).

What exactly are you hoping for? A glimmer of faith and hope, even if it's as small as a
mustard seed (Matthew 17:20), can be a huge gain for someone who has given up
completely. When we encounter difficulties, our faith in Christ helps us remain steadfast.
There is a glimmer of faith in every believer, planted there by God so that they may come
to trust in Him as a whole. In what or who do you place your faith and hope through it
all?

 

https://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/what-does-the-bible-say-about-hope-a-christian-study-2/


Urgent & Continued Needs: Contact Us:

Melissa McBryant
Editor & Development Director

mel.mcbryant@newlifehighpoint.org

5-50lb car seats. :  Size 5 & 6 Diapers
 

Those willing to:
 

Host Diaper Drives & Baby Bottle Campaigns
 

Talk to their church about our ministry and
how they could partner with us. 
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336.887.2232
 
 

416 Gatewood Ave. High Point  NC 27262
 www.newlifehighpoint.org


